
Mathematis 376 { Probability and Statistis 2Lab Projet 5 { A Regression Case-StudyApril 26 and 28, 2006BakgroundIn lass, we have disussed the basi methods for obtaining the least-squares estimatorsfor the oeÆients �i in simple linear models(1) Y = �0 + �1x1 + � � �+ �kxk + �and tehniques for hypothesis testing onerning the �i (see pages 553, 587 in the text foronvenient summaries). In this lab projet, we will work through a \ase-study" of howthese methods might be used in a realisti statistial study.The \Story"Utility ompanies, whih must plan the operation and expansion of eletriity gener-ating failities, are vitally interested in prediting ustomer demand over both short andlong periods of time. A short-term study was onduted to investigate the e�et of eahmonth's daily mean temperature, in degrees Fahrenheit (x1) and the ost per kilowatt-hour(in dollars) (x1) per household. The ompany oÆials expeted the demand for eletriityto rise in old weather (due to heating), fall when the weather was moderate, then inreaseagain in hot weather (due to air onditioning). They also expeted demand to derease asthe ost inreased. Beause of the expetation about the dependene on x1, a model justinvolving x1 to the �rst power was thought to be inappropriate, so they set up a model ofthe form:(1) Y = �0 + �1x1 + �2x21 + �3x2 + �4x2x1 + �5x2x21 + "The data they had to work with was as follows:� With x2 = :08 (i.e. 8 ents per kilowatt-hour):x1 (temp) 31 34 39 42 47 56 62 66 68 71 75 78y (demand) 55 49 46 47 40 43 41 46 44 51 62 73� With x2 = :1 (i.e. 10 ents per kilowatt-hour):x1 (temp) 32 36 39 42 48 56 62 66 68 72 75 79y (demand) 50 44 42 42 38 40 39 44 40 44 50 55(Note: The data were from di�erent loations and months so the temperatures don't mathup exatly.) 1



Lab QuestionsA) Start by omputing the least squares estimators for the oeÆients �i in the model(1).B) What does the model predit about the demand in a month with average temperature50 degrees Fahrenheit, if the ost is :12 (12 ents per kilowatt-hour)? Report anestimated value, and a 95% on�dene interval. (See Setion 11.12 in the text and thenotes from 4/19 for the needed formulas.)C) Now, we want to onsider a di�erent question. Namely: Did inluding the x2 termsin (1) really give us any added preditive power? Think of (1) as the omplete modelas in lass on 4/24, and onsider the redued model(2) Y = �0 + �1x1 + �2x21 + "where the x2 terms have been removed (i.e. �3 = �4 = �5 = 0). Is there suÆientevidene to indiate that the model (1) gives us a signi�antly better �t to the data?Test using the proedure outlined in lass on 4/24 and in setion 11.14.AssignmentOne Maple worksheet from eah lab group. Due by the end of the day on Friday,April 28 in Swords 335.
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